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Trees tumble down in flooding waters of Republican River.
Photo from Kit Carson County Colorado History Book, 1988.

Few events have shaped the land and the history of 
our area with such dramatic and lasting results as the 
flood of 1935.  

This year marks the 75th anniversary of what is 
known as the 1935 Flood. In this issue of Memories 
of the Last Millennium we give you articles and 
photos taken from The Burlington Record and 
Republican, The Burlington Call, The Flagler News, 
Kit Carson County History Book and the book Bluff 
to Bluff by Marlene Wilmot. There are also quotes 
and comments from several area residents who 
shared their memories of the big flood. 

In commemoration of the anniversary, the National 
Weather Service at Goodland, Kansas, has put a 
study of the events of May 30-June 2, 1935 on a 
website:   www.weather.gov/gld/
The site features stories, photos and weather 
information gathered from newspapers, books 
and from survivors and their families. 
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Eastern Colorado Flooded By
Heaviest Rain Ever Known
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WB DRUGRX

See us for all your 
prescription needs!

314 14th Street,  Burlington, Colorado

719-346-8851

•	 Bluff-To-Bluff, The 1935 Republican 
Valley Flood, by Marlene Harvey 
Wilmot, published by Wilmot Ven-
tures, Greeley, Colorado, 1995. 

•	 Bluff-To-Bluff, Too! The 1935 Re-
publican Valley Flood, by Marlene 
Harvey Wilmot, published by Wilmot 
Ventures, Greeley, Colorado, 1996. 

•	 Swept Away, compiled by Mary 
L. Sherk, printed by Prairie Print, 
Broomfield, Colorado, 1989. 

•	 High Water Mark by Raymond 
Borchers, published by Raymond 
Borchers, printed by Accent Print-
ing, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1983. 

•	 Forty Years Against the Tide A 
Washington Memoir by Carl T. Curtis 
and Regis Courtemanche; Regnery 
Gateway, Inc., 1986.

•	 Significant Tornadoes 1680-1991 by 
Thomas A. Grazulis printed by St. 
Johnsbury, VT: The Tornado Project 
of Environmental Films, 1993.

June 1, 1935, 11 a.m. overlooking the flooded Republican River bottom, 
looking north across the river to the Harvey Wood Ranch north of Stratton.  
Photo from Kit Carson County Colorado History Book, 1988

There have been several books written about the 
1935 Flood in Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska. 
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463 13th St.        Burlington, Colorado
719-346-5348

DMW
A Division of Duerst Machine Works
WELL & PUMP SERVICE   

We can shed light on the 
subject with our

Down Hole 
R-10 Dual Cam

Thanks for your past 
and future patronage!

463 13th St., Burlington, CO 80807
Colorado State Licensed and Bonded 

- License #1136
FOR SERVICE CALL DON 

OR JERRY - 346-5348
•Kansas Ground Water Association
•National Ground Water Association

•Colorado Water Well Contractors Association

Burlington 
Ford,Lincoln-Mercury
Jon Lind  • Bob Weber

1975 Rose Ave., Burlington, CO 80807
 (719) 346-5336  • (800) 571-6605

Fair Prices
Outstanding Service

The Wray Gazette
Wray, Colorado, Thursday, June 13, 1935 [Page 1] 
IDALIA COMMUNITY SUGGESTS 
PAYING TRIBUTE TO STATE LINE HEROES 
(Idalia Correspondent) 
On the forenoon of May 30 residents living between Idalia and the South 

Fork of the Republican, coming into town to try to ascertain the extent of the 
damage done the night before, reported a river flood without precedent except 
in Indian tradition running back far before our earliest pioneer days but remem-
bered by our early Idalia settlers in a warning given by a friendly Indian Chief 
to the founder of the Bar-T ranch, “White man, build too close to the river. 
Indian sees water from bluff to bluff.” 

At the Burlington crossing the whole bottoms were a waste of tossing water, 
covered with great trees that had stood for generations and with lighter debris 
of every kind; with a terrific current in the center which appeared to stand many 
feet many feet above the water along the bluffs and in addition was covered 
with rolling white capped waves that appeared in places to rise twelve or fifteen 
feet in height; while the whole valley was filled with a roar that could be heard 
inland a distance of five or six miles. 

The first intimation to Idalia of the tragic deaths and heroic rescue east of 
Hale came in late afternoon when Joe Busby and Kenneth Wiley passed going 
west in an attempt to gain telephone connections with Kanorado or Goodland 
to ask them to try to send rescue parties through to the south side of the river at 
a point near the state line. 

No one seeing them could fail to be impressed with their appearance and 
anxiety and eager haste. 

Below Hale, they said, the whole Harding family: father, mother, Myrtle, 
Alta, Alfred, and Rodney had been swept away at five o’clock by a wall of 
water that in places seemed to be twenty feet in height. 

The father, the mother and one child had been lost. The remaining three 

children had carried for [sic] down stream but had caught in trees and rescuing 
parties from the State Line Community were attempting to reach them from 
shore. 

Here in the early morning had come Melvin Catt of Jaqua, and an unknown 
young man from near St. Francis, strong swimmers, both determined to swim a 
three hundred yard channel into which to venture was almost certain death. 

They were kept almost by force from making the desperate attempt and that 
afternoon a raft was built, launched, and manned by men never before on a 
raft and driven across the still furious current, free--unrestrained by ropes, to 
rescue the oldest girl, Myrtle, just before a blinding dust storm came up from 
the east. 

In the meantime the younger girl had escaped on the south side and the up-
per force shifted one mile down stream where another State Line group was 
trying to reach the remaining child. Here working all night by dim lantern light 
the combined forces, just at day-break, succeeded in a seventh attempt to drive 
across the a captive raft guyed by ropes and rescued Alfred, the remaining 
child. 

Dr. Garcia, who had been taken to the scene to render first aid and remained 
all night, says that the actions of these men, working in a practical darkness, 
were those of unquestioned heroism. 

The Idalia community pays since tribute to their neighbors on the state line 
who have risen to a height of stature that will keep their names in remembrance 
as long as we honor our truly great.

This account was taken from The Wray Gazette and is on the 
National Weather Service  1935 Flood website
www.weathergov/gld/

There are many more personal stories and photos on the web-
site you may want to it check out.
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We’ve been serving the needs of area farmers for over 90 years!
From horses to horsepower, from “old-fashioned fertilizer” to global 

positioning, we have been on hand to deliver whatever is needed to 
area farmers so they can continue to prosper from generation to 

generation. We have enjoyed taking care of all your agricul-
tural needs over the last millennium and now look forward 

to this next 100 years. From planting to harvest, we will be 
with you every step of the way.

Stratton — 348-5345 Idalia — 354-7441
Kirk — 362-4201 Burlington — 346-5560
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Strobel family north of Bethune watches 
as the Republican River rages away. 
— photo from Kit Carson County History Book.
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Dan Brenner
ForD-Mercury, Inc.

800-636-8770 (Toll Free)
785-899-2316 (Business)        785-899-2317 (Fax)

222 W. HWy. 24       I-70 BusIness Loop        GoodLand, Ks  67735
www.danbrennerfordmercury.com

“Where Service is an Affair of the Heart”

Quality Care

MERCURY
FORD

No Matter What Part 
of the Millennium,
we are here to take care of all your 

farm implement needs!

We're committed 
to serve you better.

"WHERE WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
46485 Highway  24   (719) 346-5548  Burlington, Colorado

Please Visit Our Web Site at  www.farmersnh.com

The people here believe you, the customer, are #1.

From Kit Carson County History Book
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Shop at Orth’s for 
*Excellent Selection
*Service with a Smile
*Competitive Prices

We’ve clothed four generations of 
local families from Burlington and the 

surrounding area.

Models and 
horsepower have 
changed over the 
years . . .

. . . but Vince’s excellent 
service hasn’t.

Stop by and let us put you in a new vehicle!

719-346-5541    800-231-8991
1697 Rose Avenue, • Burlington, CO        www.vincesgmcenter.com 

Trees vanish in flooding water.    Photo from Kit Carson County History Book 1988
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The Strobels could hear the roar of the water four miles south of the river — notice the waves.
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From Generation to Generation We’ve Been With You. 
The Burlington Record, your community newspaper since 1888, has been around to record the 

happenings of our community and area since the origination of the town itself.   From news and 
social events to school events, we have been there to give you the best weekly newspaper possible.  

We will continue to strive to offer the most comprehensive coverage possible not only for 
Burlington, but Kit Carson County and the surrounding area as well.

WE DON’T QuIT WITh COVERAgE EIThER
We also offer a complete line of commercial printing services that cover a wide range, from 

simple forms, business cards and envelopes to 4-color work.
•All kinds of Business Forms    •Customized Computer Forms    •Brochures       •Statements          •Door Hangers    

•Envelopes & Letterheads    •Scale Tickets      •Business Cards    •Bumper Stickers   •Raffle Tickets
* Quality Printing      *Personalized Service             *Fast Turn-Around Time

The BurlingTon record
202 South 14th St.      Burlington, CO           Phone 719-346-5381

Hell Creek north of Vona
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Protect your farm or 
ranch operation.

Colorado Farm Bureau Insurance offers 
a wide variety of farm and ranch cover-
ages for all your needs.

Our Burlington office staff prides itself 
on service and would like to be your 
one-stop insurance.

We will personally come to you and 
review your current farm and ranch 
coverages.  Call or stop by to schedule a 
free, no obligation review and quote.

Bobby Fisher, Agent       Office:346-8177     
Cell: 340-0158                  Home: 346-0140

Terri Sullivan, Service Representative
Jennifer Unruh, Customer Service Representative

We look forward 
to seeing you.
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We have a complete supply of items that will 
be perfect for your favorite do-it-yourselfer.

We also stock several outdoor accessories to 
make your home beautiful.

HERMAN
LUMBER CO.,INC.
1298 Martin Ave.    Burlington, CO 80807

719-346-5546

Eastern Colorado 
Seeds, LLC

Brock Ketzner      1-866-655-7380
Burlington, CO  80807

Small Grains, Forage Oats, Sorghum Sudan Grasses,
Irrigated Grass Mixes,  Alfalfa
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Looking for some farm ground to add to your existing operation?  Want to sell some of your own 
ground? Just call 346-7187.  We have been in the forefront in this area for decades when it comes 
to taking care of your agricultural land needs. Farming has changed drastically over the last 100 

years.  When it comes to needing or wanting to sell ground, there is only one place to take care of 
your business . . .  we look forward to taking care of you.

Hendricks Realty, Inc.
1401 Rose Ave.     719-346-7187

Burlington, CO
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Love
FuneraL Home and monuments
Dane and Micki Scherling and Bryan Russell
377 15th St.     Burlington, Colorado    719-346-8826

“Professional, 

Caring Service”

Serving all of Kit Carson 
and Cheyenne Counties

We also have locations in 
Cheyenne Wells and Limon.


